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ERASMUS POLICY STATEMENT 

Eskişehir Technical University (ESTU) was founded on May 8th, 2018, through the 

detachment and reorganisation of 5 faculties, 3 institutes and 2 vocational schools previously 

operating under Anadolu University, which has been one of the leading institutions in the field 

of international mobility exchange in Turkey with 60 years’ experience of education and 

research. Considering this, the experience and success of Erasmus+ and other EU based projects 

of ESTU actually goes back to 2004, when Anadolu University was awarded with the Erasmus 

University Charter. Since then, the number of the students in short, first, second and third cycles 

and the staff benefiting from mobility activities has kept increasing. Prior to its establishment 

as a new university, nearly 50% of the of the total exchange was already from the 

faculties/schools that are now operating as academic units of ESTU. Within this context, one 

of the major targets of ESTU is to increase its achievements, experiences and institutional 

reputation gained in the field of internationalization, and to become one of the most competitive 

international higher education institutions by continuously improving the quality and quantity 

of the collaborations and mobility programmes. Therefore, existing agreements enabling 

Erasmus+ mobility actions with the institutions performing in a wide range of geographical 

regions from both EU territories such as Germany, Belgium, Italy, Sweden, Spain, Hungary, 

Portugal, Slovenia, Poland, Czechia, Lithuania, Estonia and non-EU countries such as North 

Africa, Russia, China, Japan, Indonesia, Thailand, Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan, have been 

promptly renewed on behalf of ESTU. Besides, ESTU also focuses on building new fruitful 

collaborations.   

ESTU, adopts the main Erasmus+ principles of inclusiveness, diversity promotion, 

transparency, equality and impartiality as the keys of its success in becoming a higher education 

institution corresponding to the sustainability and globalization requirements. In line with these 

principles, ESTU aims to collaborate with international institutions equipped with the capacity, 

know-how and experience that would contribute to the fulfilment of its “innovative 

entrepreneurship” mission. Besides, University aims to develop agreements with research and 

innovation oriented institutions both in the EU region and non-EU regions, and to create 

synergies that would create a difference in education, research and social development. In this 

regard, ESTU focuses on the increase, improvement and dissemination of the scientific research  
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and social development projects, double diploma programmes and mobility exchange 

programmes as the major internationalization tools. 

ESTU has established an International Affairs Office in order to ensure the sustainability 

of its relations with the institutions, with which it has already been cooperating before its 

establishment as a new university. In this direction, personnel recruitment, physical resources 

and infrastructure were allocated for this unit. Within this framework, the International Affairs 

Office has started to manage the training, internship and staff mobility exchange activities 

within the Erasmus+ Programme without interrupting the ongoing processes and completes the 

preparation of applications for new mobility project calls. In addition, the management and 

coordination of scientific research projects are still being provided with the support of 

ARİNKOM (Project Coordination and Support Unit of Anadolu University) on behalf of ESTU. 

As a yet established university, ESTU aims to establish effective communication channels in 

order to increase existing project cooperation, and to carry out scientific projects in different 

and innovative areas.  

ESTU was founded as a research and innovation based university in 2018. Therefore, it 

aims to develop this mission as much as possible in both national and international platforms. 

ESTU also aims that generate collaborations with education, training and project based 

international organizations, which embrace common goals, mission and scientific objectives by 

sharing knowledge, skills and experiences and supporting an effective learning and 

development process in order to create a synergy with them all. Although as a yet established 

“Research University”, ESTU will provide significant added value to the multi-faceted and 

multi-institutional projects provided by Erasmus + Programmes and the opportunities offered 

by these projects are believed to be important inputs for the sustainable advancement of 

corporate development. In scope of this framework, ESTU considers the opportunity to create 

a wide range of multidisciplinary collaborations offered by Erasmus + Programmes as an 

important tool in order to support its own development process.  

ESTU offers undergraduate and graduate programmes in areas of engineering, 

architecture and design sciences, sports sciences, aeronautics and space sciences. In ESTU, 

there are 2 vocational colleges offering associate degree programmes in the areas of intensive 

labour market ranging from printing and broadcasting technologies to mechatronics, logistics 

to rail systems management. While the total number of students enrolled for these programmes 
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was 1883 in 2014, it has reached to 2303 during 2017-2018 academic, and 2414 for the 2018-

2019 period. In 2018, 100% of the undergraduate and graduate programme quotas were filled, 

despite the fact that the University was very recently established. From this point, ESTU aims 

to maintain its quality of education as a research and project based university and by this means 

to increase the quality and quantity of added-value for its graduates. This is why 18 of the 

undergraduate programmes have been accredited by the national agencies and the process to 

develop a framework for accreditation of all graduate programmes was recently initiated. 

Moreover, ESTU carries out applied training and research activities thanks to its well-equipped 

laboratories, centres, and advanced hardware and infrastructure, so as to continue its activities 

at all levels to meet the national and international requirements, and to create a qualified 

university focused on sustainable improvement for students, administrative and academic staff. 

National and international funds are important sources for ESTU's initiatives to provide 

research and scientific benefits. The University's Scientific Research Projects Office also 

provides funding for many scientific research projects. 

ESTU, as a university focusing on research and innovation for the future, surmises 

continuous improvement and quality assurance as its primary strategies for its own institutional 

development and modernisation. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


